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Abstract:  
   In this paper, we defined the associated graph constructed to a 
cellular folding defined on regular CW-complexes. These 
graphs declare the effect of a cellular folding on the complex. 
   Besides we studied the properties of this graph and we proved 
that it is connected and vertex transitive if the cellular folding is 
neat.  
   Finally, by using chain maps and homology groups we 
obtained the necessary and sufficient conditions for a cellular 
map to be cellular folding and neat cellular folding respectively.   
Key words: 
   Cellular folding, chain map, regular CW-complexes, vertex 
transitive, neat folding.  

Introduction:-1 
The study of foldings of a 
manifold into anther manifold 
began with S.A. Robertson's 
work on isometric folding of 
Riemannian manifolds [10]. 
After several attempts of 
generalizing the notion of 
isometric foldings, regular 
foldings were first studies by 
S.A. Robertson, H.R. Forran 

and E.El-Kholy [2]. The 
notion of cellular foldings is 
invented by E.El-Kholy and 
H.A.AL-Khurassani [1]. 
Different types of foldings 
are introduced by E.EL-
Kholy and others [3, 4, 2].  
(a) A cell decomposition of a 

is aX topological space 
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into Xdecomposition of      
disjoint open cells such that 
for 

of the eeach cell      
decomposition, the boundary 

iseee  
     a union of lower 
dimensional cells of the 
decomposition. The 
     set of cells of a cell 
decomposition of a 
topological space is 
     called cell complex, [9]. 

consisting ),( XA pair      
and Xa Hausdorff space  of

a cell- 
is Xof decomposition      

called a CW-complex if the 
     following three axioms 
are satisfied: 
   1- (Characteristic Maps): 

there is ecell -nFor each 
a 

 continuous map       
restricting to a  XDne  :

 homeomorphism  
and  eDnDe

n
 )int(:

)int(       

. 1nXinto 1nStaking  
    2-(Closure Finiteness): For 

e the closureeany cell  
       intersects only a finite 

. number of other cells in  
A  :(Weak Topology)-3    

is closed iff XA subset 
eA  

for each Xis closed in         
 ].8, [e 

     A CW-complex is said to 
be regular if all its attaching 

    maps are homemorphisms. 
If each closed n-cell is 

    homeomorphic to a closed 
Euclidean n-cell [8]. A 
topological 

    space that admits the 
structure of a regular CW-
complex is 

    termed a regular CW-
space. 

(b) Let K and L  be cellular 
complexes and LKf :  a 

      continuous map. Then 
LKf :  is a cellular map if 

      (i) for each cell 
)(,  fK is a cell in L, 

      (ii) dim ))(( f dim )( , 
[7]. 

(c) Let K and L  be regular 
CW-complexes of the same 

     dimension and K be 
equipped with finite cellular 
subdivision 

     such that each closed n-
cell is homeomorphic to a 
closed 

     Euclidean n-cell. A 
cellular map LKf :

 
is a 

cellular folding  
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     iff : (i) for each i-cell 
)(, ii fK   is an i-cell in 

L  , i.e.,  f 

                maps i-cells to i-
cells, 

            (ii) if  contains n 
vertices, then )(f  must 
contains n 

                 distinct vertices. 

      In the case of directed 
complexes it is also required 
that  f 

      maps directed i-cells of 
K to i-cells of L but of the 
same 

      direction, [5]. 

A cellular folding       
 1 nn LLis neat if LKf :

consists of a 
. Lcell, interior -nsingle       

all cellular set of The 
Kfoldings of  

C(K, is denoted by  Linto       
L) and the set of all neat 
foldings  

).L, K(Ɲby  Linto Kof         
, then ),( LKCf If )(d

is said to be a Kx 
singularity of  

       f  iff  f  is not a local 
homeomorphism at  x. The 
set of all 

      singularities of f 
corresponds to the "folds" of 
the map.      

      This set associates a cell 
decomposition Cf  of M. If M 
is a 

      surface, then the edges 
and vertices of Cf  form a 
graph f  

            embedded in M, [6]. 

be a  LKf :Let  )e(
continuous function. If, for 
each 

(C) is a  f  ,Kin Cchain -k     
and if the  Lchain in -k

diagram 
  )()( LCKC k

f
k   

                           
)()( 11 LCKC k

f
k      

commutes, then      
is a chain LKf :

,Lto Kfunction from  
     [7].  

of all  nSset  The )f(
objects npermutations on 

forms a group of 
     order n!, called the 
symmetric group of degree 

, the law ofn 
     composition being that for 
maps of the objects onto 
     themselves. A group of 
permutations is said to be 
transitive  
     if, given any pair of letters 
a, b (which need not be 
distinct),   
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     there exists at least one 
permutation in the group 
which 
     transforms a into b, [11]. 
Otherwise the group is called 
in 
     transitive. And is said to 
be 1-transitive if for any pair 
of 
     letters a, b, there exists a 
unique element x of the 
group such 

.bxa  that      
:graph associatedThe -2  

be a LKf :Let      
cellular folding. By using the 

we  Kof  fCcell subdivision 
 associatedcan define the 

 moconstructed fr fGgraph 
and the  Kcells of -nthe 

cellular folding  f as follows: 
are just  fG

 
The vertices of    

and and if  Kcells of -nthe 
 Kcells of -nare distinct  

, then )()(   ffsuch that
with  Eedge  there exists an

We  . and  end points
is an edge in  Ethen say that 

.    ,with end points  fG 
can be  fGThe graph     

 fG
~

 
realized as a graph

as follows.  3Rembedded in 
   , scell-nFor each 

, vany points  choose
are end  and  If . v

, then we Epoints of an edge 

 eby an arc  v  tov join can
vthat runs from  3Rin 

v to   and through 
crossing E transversely at a 

. The single point
 eE  ,vcorrespondence 

is trivially a graph 
.fG

~
to  fGisomorphism from   

    It should be noted that the 
s no multiple ha fGgraph 

edges, no loops and generally 
disconnected. 
In this paper by a a complex 
we mean a regular CW-
complex.  

:1)-(2Examples 
be a complex with  K Let )(a

the cellular subdivisions 
given in 

be  KKf :Let  .)a-Fig.(1      
 fdefined by folding a cellular 

,2v( 
, 10v, 7v, 4v) = (11v ,8v, 5v      

 ,14e ,11e ,9e ,6e ,4e ,1(e f),  13v
,19e, 16e 

 ,13e ,10e ,8e ,5e ,3) = (e21e      
1)(  iif ) and 32e 20,e ,18e ,15e

, i = 1,  
      3, 5, 7, 9, where the 
omitted 0, 1, 2-cells through 
this paper    
      will be mapped to 

in  fG themselves. The graph
this case has  

           ten vertices and five 
edges as shown in Fig.(1-b). 
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Fig.(1)  

b) Consider the complex K 
shown in Fig.(2), which(  

      consists of one 2-cell, 
seven 1-cells and seven 0-
cells. Let 

be a cellular  KKf :     
 f :folding defined as follow

 )7v, 6v ,5v( 
,2e) = ie( f),  2v, 3v, 2v(=      

.  ) =( fand  7,6,5i

The graph 
in this case consists of  fG     

a vertex only with no edges. 

 
Fig.(2)  

complex such  be a KLet  )(c
 surface cylindrical is aK that

with 

     a cellular subdivision 
consists of eight 0-cells, 
sixteen 1-cells  

         and eight 2-cells, see 
be a  KKf : Fig.(3). Let

cellular      
, 5v( f :ned byfolding defi     

),3v ,3v, 3v ,1v) = (8v, 7v, 6v  
    

,,,,(),,,,,,, 9999141312118654 eeeeeeeeeee 

  
 and),,,,,, 161516109715 eeeeeee

    
).,,,,,(),,,,,( 767766854321  f  

    This can be done by the 
composition of the following 
two 

) 8v, 5v(1f cellular foldings:    
), 3v, 1v= (

      ),,,,,,( 14131186211 eeeeeeef

and ),,,,,,( 1615109743 eeeeeee

).8,7,6,5()4,3,2,1(1  f 
, ),(),( 33762 vvvvf     

)16,15,9,9()12,5,4,3(2 eeeeeeeef 

and   

  ).,(),( 76852  f
         

in this case has  fGThe graph 
eight vertices and twelve 
edges   

  see Fig.(3-b).  
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Fig.(3)  

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(d) Consider a complex K 
with  is a tours Ksuch that 

four 0- 
     cells, eight 1-cells and 

a). -s, see Fig.(4cell-four 2
KKf :Let 

     be a cellular folding given 
4, = 1, 2, 3, i ,iv  =) iv( f :by 

( fand   )1e ,2e( ) =4, e3e( f     
 The graph .),( 31  ) =42 ,

fG 
    in this case has four 
vertices and two edges, see 
Fig.(4-b). 

  
Fig.(4)  

 
 

Properties of the -3
graph: associated  

    Some of the properties of 
the associated graph can be 
characterized by the 
following theorems: 

:)1-(3 Theorem  
be complexes  Land  KLet   

 ,nof the same dimension 
 associatedThe . ),( LKCf 

is disconnected  fG graph
is a neat cellular  funless 

folding. 
Proof:  

 ctbe distin2and 1Let    
~1and let , )(nKcells of -n

It   .)()( 21  ff means 2
is clear that the relation  ~  is 
an equivalence relation. 

 ~)(nKHence the quotient set 

is a }],{[ )( nK=

is  ][where  ,)(nKpartition on 
the equivalence class of any 

fGIt follows that  .cell -n
has more than one 
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component otherwise all the 
will be mapped  Kcells of -n

which  Lcell of -nto the same 
in fact is the case of cellular 
neat folding. In the last case 
there will be a unique 

and  ][equivalence class
is  fGhence the graph

connected.  
   It follows from the above 
theorem that the components 

is equal to  fGof the graph 
the number of the 
equivalence classes 

.~ generated by the relation  
:)2-(3Theorem  

 be complexes Land  KLet     

 ,nof the same dimension 
a cellular  ),( LKCf 

hen each . Tfolding
is fGcomponent of   

 vertex transitive on itself.  
Proof:   
   From Theorem(3.1) the 
equivalence relation defined 

 Kof )(nKcells -non the 
defines a partition

where  ,)(nKon  }],{[ )(nK
each equivalence class 
represents a component of 

, consider one of . NowfG

with  ,i
fGcomponentsthese 

vertices, i.e., rsay 
Each vertex of  .rGV i

f )(

is adjacent to the other 
 

i
fG

vertices in the component, 
then any permutation of the 

is an )( i
fGVset 

hus . Ti
fGof  automorphism

the set of all permutations 
(automorphisms) form a 
group which is the 

acting on  rS symmetric group
. The orbit of )( i

fGVthe set 

is  runder S)( i
fGVany 

, i.e., )( i
fGVthe whole set 

has a single orbit and )( i
fGV

hence the automorphism 
is transitive on  rgroup S

.)( i
fGV 

:3)-(3Results 
be a neat  LKf :Let    

cellular folding:  
, r1) The symmetric group S

 transitively on-acts 1)(nKr 

the 
.fGgraph       

.ertex transitivevis   fG2)  
3) From the above results we 

of   fGthat the graph conclude 
a 
    neat cellular folding is a 
complete graph. 

:)4-(3 Example  
 Kcomplex  Consider the    

shown in Fig.(5-a), which 
consists of four 2-cells, eight 

cells. Let-0 cells and five-1
be a cellular  KKf :

 f s:folding defined as follow
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, 6e, 5e, 4e( f),  2v, 3v( ) =5v ,4v(
and ) 2e, 2e, 2e, 1e ,3e() = 8e, 7e
The  .4,3,2,1i ,1 ) =i( f 

in this case is fGgraph 
complete, see Fig(5-b).  

  
Fig.(5)  

Chain maps and  4)(
cellular folding: 
    The following theorem 
gives the necessary and 
sufficient condition for a 
cellular map to be a cellular 
folding.  

:1)-Theorem(4  
complexes be  Land  KLet     

and  n  of the same dimension
be a cellular map  LKf :

 .)( KLKf  such that
f Then 

is a cellular folding if and 
only if the map

between ),()(: LCKCf ppp 

 chain complexes
is )),(( /

pp NC , )),(( pp MC 

a chain map. 
Proof:  

be a cellular  LKf : Let    
folding, then it is a cellular 

cell -and for each p map

we can define a  K
rphism moomoh

 :by)()(: LCKCf ppp   

𝑓

=  
𝑓(𝜎) , 𝑖𝑓 𝑓(𝜎) 𝑖𝑠 𝑎 𝑝 − 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙 𝑖𝑛 𝐿

𝜑   , 𝑖𝑓 dim 𝑓(𝜎) < 𝑝           
 

And since cellular foldings 
, ]5[cells -pcells to -pmap 

for all  Lcell in -pis a )( pf

chain -p. Thus for a 

 
...2211  pp aaC 

 where),( KCa p
p

kk  

-pare s’and Zsa ’

 ,M cells in
  

...)()( 2211  p
p

p
p fafa 

 )...()( 2211
p

kk
pp

pp aaafCf 

 
).()( LCfa p

p
kpk    

    Now, since the closures of 
 have)( pf and  p

both 
the same number of distinct 
vertices, then 

where  ,/
_ 1 pppp ofof 

and )()(:
1_ KCKC ppp 

are the )()(:
1_

/ LCLC ppp 

boundary operators, that is to 
say the following diagram 
commutes 

 
  

)()( LCKC p
f

p
p  

p/
p

                                         

)()(
1

1_

1 __ LCKC p

f

p
p   
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is a chain map.  pfnd hence a
is not  fConversely, suppose 

a cellular folding then there 
such  Kin cell -jexists a 

, Lcell in -m nis a)(fthat
is a  pfSince . mj ewher

-thp homomorphism from the
chain of -thpto the  Kchain of 

hen, tL  

,
1

1

1

1
)())(())((  










n

i

n

i
fn

j
ijfin

j
iijf 

  
, then cell-j is not a)(ftbu

chain map -j be a cannot jf

and hence our assumption is 
false, and we have the result.  

:2)-(4 sxampleE 
be a complex such  KLet  (a)

finite strip inis the Kthat
,0:),{(  xyx

equipped with an }0 ly 
infinite number of 2-cells 
such that the closure of each 
2-cell consists of four 0-cells 

be  LLet  .4cells, P-and four 1
a complex with six 0-cells, 
seven 1-cells and two 2-cells, 

. The cellular map)see Fig.(6
: by definedLKf :

where /)( ivivf 

,6,...,2,1i
  

, where /)( ji vvf 
 

is a )( ji and  6,...,2,1j

multiple of 6,  

𝑓(𝑒 ) = 𝑒
/
, 𝑖

= 1, 11, 21, … , 𝑓(𝑒 ) = 𝑒
/
, 𝑖

= 2, 12, 22, … , 𝑓(𝑒 ) 

= 𝑒
/
, 𝑖 = 3, 8, 13, … , 𝑓(𝑒 )

= 𝑒
/
, 𝑖 = 4, 9, 14, … , 𝑓(𝑒 )

= 𝑒
/
, 𝑖 = 

5, 10, 15, … , 𝑓(𝑒 ) = 𝑒
/
, 𝑖

= 6, 16, 26, … , 𝑓(𝑒 ) = 𝑒
/
, 𝑖

= 7, 17, 
27, …  𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑓(𝜎 )

=
𝜎

/
  , 𝑖𝑓 𝑖 𝑖𝑠 𝑜𝑑𝑑,

𝜎
/
  , 𝑖𝑓 𝑖 𝑖𝑠 𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛

 . 

is a cellular folding. 

Fig.(6)  
(b) Consider a complex K 

with , 2SK such that 
cellular subdivision 
consisting of two 0-cells, 

cells. -cells and four 2-four 1
a cellular be KKf :Let 

),( 42 eef:map defined by  
,1)(  ifand  ),( 31 ee

 
.4,...,1i   

This map is a cellular folding 
with image consisting of two 
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0-cells, two 1-cells and a 
single 2-cell, see Fig.(7). 

 
Fig.(7) 

KConsider a complex  (c)
with is a tours Ksuch that 

cellular subdivision 
consisting of three 0-cells, 
six 1-cells and three 2-cells. 

KKf :Any cellular map
which has two vertices in the 
image is not a cellular 

in this case 1ffolding since 
is not a chain map, see 
Fig.(8).  

 
Fig.(8)  

K Consider a complex (d)
 with, 2SK such that 

cellular subdivision 
consisting of four 0-cells, six 

1-cells and four 2-cells, see 
Fig.(9). 

a cellular be KKf :Let
,ii vvf )(map defined by

),(),( 4132 eeeef ,4,...,1i

 .4,...,1i,2)(  ifand   
This map is not a cellular 

 )( 1fand  1 folding since
do not contain the same 
number of vertices.   

Fig.(9)  
:3)-(4 Result  

, be a LKf :Let   
cellular folding. Then the 
induced homomorphism 

will maps  )()(:* LHKHf ppp 

to )( KH pthe generators of 
or  Lof  seither the generator

to zeros. This follows 
directly from the fact that the 

 )()(: LCKCf ppp chain map 
defines a homomorphism 
that has this property [5]. 

Homology groups and )(5
:seat cellular foldingn 

    The following theorem 
gives the necessary and 
sufficient condition for a 
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cellular map to be a neat 
cellular folding.  

:)1-(5Theorem  
be complexes of  Land  KLet 

the same dimension n.       
is  f, then ),( LKCf  If  

neat if and only if the map 
between  )()(: LCKCf ppp 

 
, )),(( pp MC chain complexes

is a chain map  )/),(( pNpC 

, where*ker)( fKHp and   
is the  1p, )()(:* LHKHf pp  

induced homomorphisms. 
Proof: 

Assuming that f  is a neat 
folding, then it is a cellular 
folding and hence the map 

)()(: LHKHf ppp   between the 
chain complexes 

)),((),),(( /
pppp LCKC   is a 

chain map. Now consider the 
induced homomorphism 

),()(:* LHKHf pp   there is a 
short exact sequence 

** Im)(ker0 *
*

fKHf f
p

i 

 

where *i is the induced 
homomorphism by the 
inclusion. Since f  surjective, 
we have ),(Im * LHf p  but 

0)( LH p  for neat cellular 
foldings, hence the above 
sequence will take the form 

0)(ker0
*

*  KHf p
i  

The exactness of this 
sequence implies that

*ker)( fKH p  . 

 Conversely, suppose
  

f  is a 
chain map between chain 
complexes and 

*ker)( fKH p 
 
but f  is not 

neat, then 1 nn LL consists of 
more than one n-cell. Thus

 
,0)(,)(0  LHZLH p

j for
np ,...,2,1  

 and
 *ker)()( fLHKH pp

hence and  ,0pfor  *ker f

 fthe assumption is false and 
is neat.
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 المخلص العربى

 

  المخططات المنشأه والدوال السلسلية

والمرتبط بالطى الخلوى على  fGتم تعريف المخطط المنشأ  فى هذا البحث    

المنتظمه. هذه المخططات توضح تأثير الطى الخلوى على المركب.  -CWالتراكيب 

بجانب ذلك قدمنا خواص هذا المخطط وأثبتنا إنه مخطط مترابط وله تأثير متعد على 

بإستخدام  . وأخيراإذا كان الطى الخلوى صافى  (vertex transitive)الرؤوس
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ة والزمر الهومولوجية حصلنا على الشرط الكافى والضرورى لجعل الدوال السلسلي

  .الدالة الخلويه طى خلوى وطى خلوى صافى على التوالى

  

الأمثلة التى توضح هذا  تم تقديم تعريف المخطط المنشأ مع إعطاء بعض من أولا: 

  التعريف.

والى تم توضيح خواص هذا المخطط للطى الخلوى وللطى الصافى على الت ثانيا:

  وأثبتنا التالى:

 ) المخطط المنشأ يكون غير مترابط إلا إذا كان الطى الخلوى هو طى صافى.1(

) لأى طى خلوى يكون كل مركب من مركبات المخطط المنشأ هو تأثير متعد 2(

  على رؤوس المركبة.

درسنا حالة أن تكون الدالة الخلويه هى طى خلوى وحصلنا على الشروط  ثالثا:

  منشأة للحصول على الطى المتتابع.واسطة المخططات الالمتحققه ب

درسنا نفس المشكلة ولكن بالنسبه للطى الصافى ولقد حصلنا على الشروط  رابعا:

  لزمر الهومولوجية.المتحققه بدلالة ا

 


